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BIBLE STUDY PROGRAM - TERM 3 2018 
 

Week Concluding Passages 

29th July 1. The King’s King 2 Samuel 1:1-2:11 

5th August  2. A Snake in the Garden 2 Samuel 3-4 

12th August 3. The Kings City 2 Samuel 5 

19th August 4. The Ark Returns 2 Samuel 6 

26st August  5. The Promised King 2 Samuel 7 

2nd September  6. A Snake in the Heart 2 Samuel 11-12 

9th September 7. The Darkest Day  2 Samuel 15 & 18 

16th September 8. The People who met David 2 Samuel 15:19-16:14 

23rd September 
9. The Problem in David’s 

Kingdom 
2 Samuel 21:1-14 & 24 

30th September 
10. The Strength of David’s 

Kingdom 
2 Samuel 21:15-22 & 23:8-

39 

7th October 11.  The Hope of David’s Kingdom 2 Samuel 22:1-23:7 

Bonus  
(Single study to 
replace studies 

9-11)  

12.  A House for my Name 2 Samuel 24 

 



 

INTRODUCTION TO 2 SAMUEL 
The Old Testament books of 1 and 2 Samuel follow the rise and fall of Saul and David, the first two kings 
crowned over God’s people. As we focus on the book of 2 Samuel, our focus will be on King David, a key 
figure in the rest of the Bible.  
 
2 Samuel, like many of the narrative sections of the Bible, can be difficult to understand. This is not to 
say it is difficult to read: There is enough blood-shed, conspiracy and scandal to keep us interested. 
However, you can come away from the various stories feeling you may have missed the key message. 
The narrator maintains their poker-face throughout, rarely telling you explicitly who is good and who is 
bad or why a particular action is counted as righteous or unrighteous. God leaves some acts of evil 
unpunished and can seem to act with extreme prejudice against minor misdemeanours. Yet, huge vistas 
of meaning and depth open up as we learn to read 2 Samuel accumulatively and Christologically.  

 
Reading Accumulatively 
We read and hear 2 Samuel with the first 9 books of the Bible ringing in our ears. Specifically, with some 
key ‘king’ moments from these books ringing in our ears. 

 
A Failed King 
The first key moment is the Garden of Eden. It was here we see the rise and fall of God’s first King. Adam 
had no crown or throne, but he was told to ‘rule and have dominion’. However, a serpent would find a 
home in the Garden Adam was called to protect. Adam, called to rule as an image of the true King, 
becomes a law unto himself. At a number of points throughout David’s story we will see him fail to deal 
properly with the ‘snakes’ in Jerusalem.  

 
An Ideal King 
The second key moment is Moses’ articulation of a ‘good king’ in Deuteronomy 17. Here Moses lays out 
the character of a King worthy of ruling God’s people. This character list will become key as we assess 
the actions and decisions of David and those who are vying for his throne. 

 
A King like the Nations 
The third key moment to have in mind as you read about the rise and fall of David is Samuel’s warning 
about the dark side of crowning a king. In 1 Samuel 8, Samuel fills out the implications of Israel’s desire 
for a ‘king like the nations’. Again, this will be a key way to assess David’s actions and decisions 
throughout 2 Samuel. 
 
There are other moments from the Old Testament story that we will need to accumulate to understand 
2 Samuel, and we will pick them up as we go. However, these 3 will provide the key to understanding 
much of the narrative tensions. 
 

Read Christologically 
We also want to be reading Christologically. David is a frustrating man. He is called a ‘king after God’s 
own heart’, and is capable of heroic and selfless acts for God’s glory. Sometimes we will see glimpses of 
Jesus in his words, prayers and actions. However, he is also a weak father, an adulterer, a murderer and 
a man of violence. In the end, he is not enough and we are left longing for a better king. This better king 
is promised in the words of 2 Samuel 7, and he arrives 1000 years later: Jesus our king. The story of 2 
Samuel can lead us to a deeper thankfulness and appreciation of our perfect king: the one who banished 
the serpent from his presence, who dies for us and rose to reign on high. 

  



 
 



 

  



 

Study 1 – The King’s King 
1 Samuel 31:1-2 Samuel 2:11 

 

1) What makes a good ruler or king? What personal qualities would you like to see in a nation’s leader? 
 
 

2) Read 1 Samuel 31:1 – 2 Samuel 2:11 (Note that in the Hebrew Bible there is no distinction between 1 and 2 

Samuel. It is treated as a single story.) What initial thoughts and questions does the passage raise?  

 
 
3) In 1 Samuel 31 we see the sad end to the life of Saul, Israel’s first King.  Saul was appointed after 

Israel requested ‘a king like the nations’. How does 31:7 provide a fitting conclusion to the ‘King like 
the nations’ project? 
 
 

4) In 2 Samuel 1:1-16 David hears of Saul’s death from a man from Saul’s camp. He is an Amalekite but 
describes himself as ‘the son of an alien’, that is, an Amalekite who had gone over to Israel. Why do 
you think this man lies to David about the death of Saul, and claims that it was by his hand? 
 
 

5) This man holds out Saul’s crown for David to take. How does this remind you of the temptations of  
God’s ruler in the Garden of Eden (ie. Adam) and of Jesus? What do you make of David’s response, 
and of his lament in verses 17-27?  
 
 
 

6) David has been a king-in-waiting since his anointing in 1 Samuel 16. In what we have seen already, 
and also from 2 Samuel 2:1-11, what signs of promise are in these chapters for David’s reign?  What 
troubling details can you see that might place David’s reign on shaky ground? 
 
 

 
7) Matthew 1:1 “This is the genealogy of Jesus the Messiah, the son of David”. In what ways do you see 

David’s strengths as a king revealed also in Jesus? In what ways has Jesus shown himself to be 
greater still? 

 
 

8) It what areas of life might you be considered a ‘ruler’ or ‘leader’ (work, church, family, community 
groups, friendship groups). How aware are you that you rule and lead as a servant of a greater king? 

 
 

Down the Rabbit Hole 

 Why would the men of Jabesh-Gilead undertake such a risky mission in 2 Samuel 31:11-13? See 1 
Samuel 11 for some back story. 
 

 Why might God have singled out Hebron as the first step in David’s ascension? What might this 
communicate? See Genesis 13:18, 23:17-20, 25:9-10 & 50:12-14.  



 

Study 2 – A Snake in the Garden 
2 Samuel 3:1-39 

 

1) Has there ever been a ‘bad influence’ in your life, or the life of someone you know? Can you think of 
someone liked and trusted who is also a negative influence? 
 
 

2) Read 2 Samuel 3:1-39 (or if you have time get the full story by reading 2:12-4:12). What initial thoughts 
and questions does the passage raise? 
 
 

3) What do you make of 2 Samuel 3:1-5?  Are there any troubling signs here? 

 
 

4) Consider 2 Samuel 3:6-21. One of the practices in the ancient world, was that conquering kings 
inherited the wives and concubines of the conquered king. How does this practice explain some of 
the accusations and agreements made within this passage? 

 
 

5) Was David’s action right or wrong? How do you feel about his demand that Michal be returned to 
him?   

 
6) Looking at 3:21-23, what word is repeated in each verse? Considering the ‘good king’ of 

Deuteronomy 17:14-20 and the ‘bad king’ of 1 Samuel 8:10-18, how is this a promising sign for 
David’s reign? 

 
 

7) How is David portrayed in verses 24-28? How is this portrayal repeated in 3:39? 

 
 

8) In what ways is David’s response to Joab’s actions similar to Adam failure in the Garden of Eden?  

 
 

9) Matthew 9:27 “As Jesus went on from there, two blind men followed him, calling out, “Have mercy 
on us, Son of David!”. In what ways do you see David’s strengths as a king revealed also in Jesus, the 
son of David? In what ways has he shown himself to be greater still? 

 
 
10) Are there any ‘snakes in the garden’ that you are tolerating? Tempting people or places that you are 

allowing to remain and failing to have dominion over? 
 
 

Down the Rabbit Hole  

  Who is Zeruiah, mentioned in 3:39 (cf 1 Chronicles: 2:13-17)? What relation, therefore, is Joab 
to David? Could this be why he never restrains Joab? 



 

Study 3 – The King’s City 
2 Samuel 5:1-25 

 

1) In 2 Samuel 5 David establishes his throne in Jerusalem. What associations spring to your mind 

regarding Jerusalem?   

 
 
2) In chapter 4 Ish-bosheth, son of Saul, is killed. Now all the tribes of Israel come to make David their 

king.  Read 2 Samuel 5.  What initial thoughts and questions does the passage raise?  

 
 
 
3) David had many opportunities to claim the nation for himself, yet he waits to be called to the 

throne. In what way does this remind you of Jesus? (Philippians 2:5-11)? 

 

 
4) David had been reigning from Hebron. Why the sudden interest in claiming Jerusalem as his city (v 6-

13)? Consider what you know of the topography and geography (check its location on the map).  

What promising signs for David’s reign do we find in these verses? What troubling signs? 

 
 
 
 
5) In verses 17-25, when God’s people are strong and united under powerful leadership, the enemy 

rises against them. Whenever God is doing a mighty work, there is opposition. How is this expressed 
here? What other examples of this pattern can you think of? Have you ever experienced this? 

 
 
 

6) David is given some strange advice in verse 24. How do you think David and the army felt as they 
waited for the sound of a heavenly army in the trees? How does this episode establish David as a 
superior King to Saul? (See 1 Samuel 13:13-14) 

 
 
 
7) In what way does 2 Samuel 5 foreshadow the establishment of Jesus’ kingdom and the coming of the 

new Jerusalem in Revelation 21:1-8? In what are the two kings and kingdoms different?  
 
 

 
 
Down the Rabbit Hole 

 Do you think there is any significance to the numbers in 5:4? 

 To get a feel for the significance of Jerusalem to the people of Israel, read Psalm 48 together. To what 

extent do you think this Psalm actually refers to the historical, physical city of David?  

 



 

Study 4 – The Ark Returns 
2 Samuel 6:1-23 

 
1) Should church services be times of reverent and serious awe, or casual and joyful fun? What are 

your reasons for this? 
 
 

2) Read 2 Samuel 6. What initial thoughts and questions does the passage raise? 
 
 

3) The death of Uzzah may seem capricious and arbitrary at first. We need to take a moment to appreciate some 
previous ark-related mishaps to set this episode in context. 

 
a) How does 6:1-2 emphasise the significance and importance of the ark? 
 
 
b) Read Exodus 25:10-16 and Numbers 4:15. How is the ark meant to be transported? How should 

faithful Israelites treat the ark? What would this teach Israel? 
 
 
c) Read 1 Samuel 6:1-8 & 19-20. Who else transports the ark on a ‘new cart’? What happened 

when people last treated it with irreverence? 
 
 
d) Considering this, how are we meant to feel about the way the house of Israel is treating the ark 

in 6:3-5? 
 
 
e) How might this context explain God’s anger? 
 
 
 

4) Treating the ark with irreverence has terrible consequences. Yet what happens when it is treated 
correctly? 

 
 
5) How has David’s treatment of the ark changed? What does this reveal about his character? 

 
 

6) How does David’s response to Michal reveal what true kingship is about? 
 
 
7) In what ways does Jesus show himself to be a king in the line of David: a king who understands the 

true nature of kingship (John 13:3-5; Philippians 2:7)? 
 
 
 

8) To touch the ark, ‘the throne of God’, lead to Uzziah’s death. Yet Hebrews 4:16 encourages us to 
approach the throne with confidence! What has happened that would lead to such confidence and 
familiarity (Luke 23:44-46)? To what extent do you take advantage of this amazing invitation? 

 



 

Study 5 – The Promised King 
2 Samuel 7 

 
1) Have you ever had grand plans that come to nothing? 

 
 

2) Read 2 Samuel 7. What initial thoughts and questions does the passage raise?  

 
3) David’s plan is not explicitly stated in verses 1-3, but what do you think he has in mind? What is your response 

to this plan – is it a good or bad idea? 

 
 

4) What is God’s initial response to David’s plan (5-7)?  What does this reveal about the character of God? 

 

 
5) In verses 8-17 we see that God has His own building plans. What will God build for David?  What does this 

reveal about God’s character? 

 
 

6) God issues some grand promises about David’s offspring (12-16). In these verses many of the kings that would 

come from David are being previewed.  

 Who in David’s house would build the house for God’s name? 

 Who in David’s house would do wrong and be punished? 

 Who in David’s house would be established on an eternal throne (Luke 1:29-33)? 

 
 
7) From verses 18-29 , what sort of response does God’s grace and humility evoke in David? 

 
 

8) While we do many things when we pray, at heart, praying is about asking. What does David ask for (v 25 and 

29)? Do we see the same pattern elsewhere in the Bible? Is this part of our pattern of prayer? 

 
9) Do the promises God has made shape your prayer life? There are innumerable promises from God 

throughout the New Testament. Which could shape the way we pray for our homes, our church, our world 
and ourselves? 
 
 

Down the Rabbit Hole 
10) Why didn’t God allow David to be the ‘house builder’? Check out 1 Chronicles 22:7-8. 

 
 

11) As time permits, read these passages to see how formative this passage is for the rest of the Bible’s story: 

Psalms 89, 110, 132; Isaiah 9, 11; Jeremiah 23, 33; Ezekiel 34, 37; Matthew 1; 2 Timothy 2:8; Revelation 5:5.  

 
 



 

Study 6 – A Snake in the Heart 
2 Samuel 11-12 

 

1) Can you think of some memorable ‘falls from grace’: politicians or celebrities who have been caught 
up in scandal and exposed?  
 

2) In 2 Samuel 8-10 David has many victories and rules well (see 8:14-15), shows great kindness (9:6-7 
& 10:1-2) and the surrounding nations submit to him (see 10:19). Then chapters 11 & 12 present 
David’s ‘fall’. Read 2 Samuel 11:1-12:15. What initial thoughts and questions does the passage raise?  
 

 

3) What troubling signs do you see in the first two verses of chapter 11? 
 
 

4) What different sins does David commit? How do David actions remind you of Adam in Genesis 3?  
How is Jesus different? (Hebrews 4:15) 
 
 
 

5) David’s confession of sin (in 12:13) might seem too brief for us to take seriously. Read Psalm 51 to 
get the expanded version of David’s confession. What parts of the Psalm ring true in your 
experience? 
 
 

6) “The Lord has taken away your sin” (v13). If Uzzah was struck down for touching the ark (6:7), why/how can 

David be forgiven? How does the forgiveness of David bring us hope when we are feeling heavily laden by sin? 

 
 
 

7) Through forgiveness David is freed from the guilt and eternal consequences of sin. Yet he is not freed from 

this-worldly consequences (12:10-12 . Why is this important for us to recognise? 

 
 
8) According to verse 14, why will David’s son die? (Note the HCSB footnote - “treated the enemies of the 

Lord...”) Do you think this is due to David being God’s king, or is this a pattern we can expect when we sin? 

(See also John 9:1-3.)  

 
 
9) “And beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, he explained to them what was said in all the Scriptures 

concerning himself.” Where do we see Jesus within this story? 

 
 
10) (As time permits) With this story in mind, read 1 Corinthians 6:18, Matthew 5:27-28 and James 1:14-15. In 

what situations do you most feel the power of temptation? How can you avoid the path of David?  

 
 



 

Study 7 – The Darkest Day 
2 Samuel 15 and 18 

 
1) What is your earliest memory of rebellion against your parents? 

 
2) After David’s sin and restoration in chapters 11-12, there is terrible trouble in David’s family. In 

chapter 13 one of David’s sons rapes his sister, and is then murdered by another of David’s sons – 
Absalom. Then in chapter 14, after a time of exile, Absalom is restored to Jerusalem. Pick up the 
story by reading 2 Samuel 15. What initial thoughts and questions does the passage raise? 

 
3) Noting that ‘Israel’ serves as a short hand for ‘Northern Tribes’ in much of the book (as opposed to 

‘Judah’ which refers to the ‘Southern Tribes’), what is Absalom trying to do at the city gates? 

 
 

4) In 2 Samuel 12:11-12 we hear God’s chilling punishment for David’s sin. How is this being fulfilled 
here (cf. also 16:20-22)? 

 
 

5) Betrayal and danger surround David. He flees Jerusalem, crosses the Kidron Valley and continues up 
the Mount of Olives. Who does this remind you of (cf. John 18:1 and Luke 22:39)? Do you hear an 
echo of the words of Jesus in 15:25-26? 

 
 

6) Now read 2 Samuel 18. What initial thoughts and questions does the passage raise? 

 
 

7) Considering Joab’s usual mode of operation, and the command of David in verse 5, why do you 
think David is eager to be part of the battle? Why do you think Joab is so resistant to Ahimaaz 
bringing news of Absalom’s death to David? 

 
 

8) If the men in verses 26-27 bring “good news” (the death of the serpent, Absalom) why does David 
respond the way he does in verse 33? 

 
 
 

9) David’s sin here bears its most bitter fruit. Do you think David would have slept with Bathsheba that 
day if he knew what it would lead to? How is this a warning to us as we are tempted to reach out 
and take the forbidden fruit before us? 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Study 8 – The People who met David 
2 Samuel 15:19-16:14 

1) In the Gospels many different people meet Jesus. From these encounters we see how the Kingdom of God is 
not just an abstract concept, but a personal reality for all kinds of different people. In these people we can 
see ourselves, and learn how to rightly relate to God’s king. From your memory of people who met Jesus, 
who stands out to you and what do you learn from them?  

 
 

2) So far we have seen in 2 Samuel that David anticipates Jesus in many ways. In 2 Samuel 15 & 16 David flees 
from Jerusalem via the Kidron Valley and climbs the Mount of Olives (a path Jesus would one day also take 
on the night of his betrayal and arrest – John 18:1). On the way we are presented with six people who meet 
David. Try and complete this table. 

 
3) In what ways are/should we be like or unlike these people as we relate to Jesus? Can you think of any New 

Testament characters or passages that encourage or exemplify the same themes?  

 

 

Down the Rabbit Hole 
As time and interest permit, you might want to see what becomes of these people, and consider some of the theological issues raised.   

 Ittai – Can you think of any other Biblical characters who show similar loyalty to Ittai? (See also John 6:68) 

 Zadok & Abiathar – See the important role they play in Jerusalem in 17:15. 

 Hushai – Note how Hushai is the answer to David’s prayer in verse 31. See what he then does in 17:5-14. What does this show us 

about the relationship between God’s work and ours (ie. Notice that David prays, and then takes steps to answer his own prayer!).  

 Ziba – Note how Ziba is described in  2 Sam 9:2 & 16:3. What does 19:24-30 reveal about his words to David? 

 Shimei – See how Shimei is remembered when David returns to Jerusalem (19:16-23), when David is dying (1 Kings 2:8-9) and in the 

time of Solomon (1 Kings 2:36-46). What was true and false in Shimei’s curses in 16:7-8? What key fact was he missing? (7:16 & 12:13) 

 Abishai – How were Abishai’s ways different to those of David? Knowing God’s Sovereign grace towards him, how does David perceive 

the curses of Shimei in 16:11?  How might this help us to respond to evil? (See Genesis 50:20, Acts 2:23, 1 Peter 4:19 & Luke 23:34.) 

 How do they relate to David? How 
does David relate to them? Are they 

good, bad or dubious? Why? 

Try and summarize this person’s 
character or relationship to David. 

15:19-23 - Ittai 
 
The Gittites were exiles from the 
Philistine city of Gath. 

 
 
 

 

15:24-29  - Zadok 
& Abiather  
 

 
 
 

 

15:30-37  - Hushai  
 
In v 37 he is called David’s 
“friend”, HCSB ‘personal advisor. 

 
 
 

 

16:1-4 - Ziba 
 
The servant of Mephibosheth, 
Saul’s grandson. See Ch 9. 

 
 
 

 

16:5-8 - Shimei 
 
 
A man from the house of Saul. 

 
 
 

 

16:9-14 - Abishai 
 
Joab’s brother, sons of Zeruiah – 
see 3:39. 

 
 
 

 



 

Study 9 – The Problem in David’s Kingdom 
2 Samuel 21:1-14 & 24 

Chapters 21-24 form an epilogue to the books of Samuel. These are not arranged chronologically but look back 
over the whole period of David’s reign. John Woodhouse offers the following structure to these chapters. 

21:1-14 A Problem in David’s Kingdom: God’s Wrath, part 1. 
21:15-22 The Strength of David’s Kingdom: His Mighty Men, part 1. 

22:1-51 The Hope of David’s Kingdom: The Lord’s Promise, part 1.  

23:1-7 The Hope of David’s Kingdom: The Lord’s Promise, part 2 

23:8-39 The Strength of David’s Kingdom: His Mighty Me, part 2 

24:1-25 A Problem in David’s Kingdom: God’s Wrath, part 2.  
 
In studies 9-11 we will look at this section thematically. (An alternative way to end the series is to skip to study 12 
which focuses only on chapter 24).  
 

Both chapters 21:1-14 & 24 are deeply troubling for us. Many questions are raised that are not 
answered. They do however present us with a reality that we dare not underestimate – God’s wrath.   
 
1) Read 2 Samuel 21:1-14. What emotions/reactions do you feel reading this account?  

 

2) A famine brings terrible suffering (v 1), as does the slaughter of a people group (v2).  Why did Israel 

experience a three year famine?  (Note:  In Joshua 9 we read how the Gibeonites tricked the Israelites into making a covenant 

with them, so they would be spared from destruction).   

 

3) David agrees to a suggestion of how atonement might be made for the killing of the Gibeonites. What part did 

God have in this plan?  

 

4) Do you think the death of the 7 men led to God ending the famine, or was it David’s act of kindness, or both 

or neither?  

 

5) What does this section teach us about David’s ability to deal with God’s wrath on the people of his kingdom?    

 

 

6) Now read chapter 24. Once again, although there are different circumstances, we see the problem of God’s 

wrath in David’s kingdom.  To what extent does David bring and/or deal with God’s wrath? Why did the 

plague stop (in verse 16)? 

 

 

 
7) After the plague stops, David prays, buys the threshing floor of Araunah the Jebusite (where the temple 

would later be built) and offers sacrifices.  Only then did the plague finally end. How does this closing section 
of the book point beyond David, to his descendant Jesus?  (1 John 2:1-2). 
 
 

8) These two chapters present us with the terrible reality of God’s wrath. To what extent do you think we 
believe that God’s wrath is real and terrible? How might a greater sense of this make a difference in our lives?   
 
 
 

9) How does feeling the weight of God’s wrath, and the failure of David to stop it, help us to appreciate Jesus 
and how we stand in him? See Romans 5:6-9 & 8:1-3.  



 

Study 10 – The Strength of David’s Kingdom 
2 Samuel 21:15-22 & 23:8-39 

 

Chapters 21-24 form an epilogue to the books of Samuel. These are not arranged chronologically but look back 
over the whole period of David’s reign. John Woodhouse offers the following structure to these chapters. 

21:1-14 A Problem in David’s Kingdom: God’s Wrath, part 1. 
21:15-22 The Strength of David’s Kingdom: His Mighty Men, part 1. 

22:1-51 The Hope of David’s Kingdom: The Lord’s Promise, part 1.  

23:1-7 The Hope of David’s Kingdom: The Lord’s Promise, part 2 

23:8-39 The Strength of David’s Kingdom: His Mighty Me, part 2 

24:1-25 A Problem in David’s Kingdom: God’s Wrath, part 2.  
 
In studies 9-11 we are looking at this section thematically. This week we will focus on the two corresponding 
sections dealing with the strength of David’s kingdom. 
  
1) What individuals do we recognize for their achievements in establishing the nation of Australia?   

 

2) David’s kingdom was established by some remarkable human victories over powerful enemies.  David himself 

was a mighty warrior, but there were also many others. Read 2 Samuel 21:15-22.  

 

a. Of what earlier great victory of David does this passage remind you?  

 

b. Why do David’s men tell him to stay home? 

 

c. What perspective does this passage give us on David, and on the strength of his kingdom?   

 

d. How are Jesus and the Kingdom he brings similar or different to David and his ancient kingdom? See 1 

Corinthians 15:55-57 and John 8:12 & 1:45.  (Hint: What enemies are destroyed & by whom?) 

 

 

3) Now read 2 Samuel 23:8-39. Don’t wimp out on the list of 30 “mighty men” (Hebrew) or “ warriors”(HCSB)!  

 

a. As you read of the exploits of the men in verses 8-12, to what modern movie characters might you 

compare them?  What perspective is given by the text on these great human achievements? Where is 

the real power behind David’s kingdom?   

 

b. Why do you think David poured out the water brought to him through such effort and personal risk 

(v16-17)? Do you think this is a terrible insult, or one of David’s finest moments? Why?   

 

c. The last name in the list of “the thirty” is Uriah the Hittite. What point do you think the author of 2 

Samuel makes by leaving the name of Uriah ringing in our ears?    

 

4) David’s kingdom was established by violence.  On one hand that was how human kingdoms were established 

in ancient times, but on the other hand we find it deeply disturbing to think that this was also the hand of 

God. How do these passages indicate that the kingdom established by Jesus is superior – Isaiah 9:6-7, Luke 

2:11 & 14.  

 

5) What perspectives do these two passages give us on David and his kingdom? What do you think we should 

pray in response?  



 

Study 11 – The Hope of David’s Kingdom 
2 Samuel 22:1-51 & 23:1-7 

 

Chapters 21-24 form an epilogue to the books of Samuel. These are not arranged chronologically but look back 
over the whole period of David’s reign. John Woodhouse offers the following structure to these chapters. 

21:1-14 A Problem in David’s Kingdom: God’s Wrath, part 1. 
21:15-22 The Strength of David’s Kingdom: His Mighty Men, part 1. 

22:1-51 The Hope of David’s Kingdom: The Lord’s Promise, part 1.  

23:1-7 The Hope of David’s Kingdom: The Lord’s Promise, part 2 

23:8-39 The Strength of David’s Kingdom: His Mighty Me, part 2 

24:1-25 A Problem in David’s Kingdom: God’s Wrath, part 2.  
 

1) Think back over David’s life. What have been the highlights and lowlights?  

 

2) The middle section of the epilogue to 2 Samuel consist of two poems. The longest poem is also largely 

repeated as Psalm 18.  

 

a. Read 2 Samuel 22:1-20.   Why is David so full of praise for God?  

 

b. Read 2 Samuel 22:21-31. Given the reality of his sin, how can David say that he is blameless? Rather 

than water down what David says, or dismiss it as delusional, these verses press us to think more 

deeply about how David stood before God. How might these verses help us to understand how David 

can speak as he does:  2 Samuel 12:13, Psalm 51:1-2 & 7-15 and Romans 4:6-8? How does this 

challenge our thinking about how we, or other sinners can stand before God?  

 

c. Read 2 Samuel 22:32-51. For what does David praise God here?  

 

d. Some of David’s words, although true, seem to go beyond the historical reality of David and his 

kingdom  (eg. 44-46). Given that David finishes with a reminder of God’s loyalty to “his descendents  

forever”, how well might this Psalm be understood as fitting for Jesus?  

 

3) Read 2 Samuel 23:1-7. David’s last words (not literally, but the words that sum up/round off  his life) are 

words of hope for the future. God spoke to & through David about “the one who rules the people (Heb = 

humanity) with justice” (v 2-3).  

a. What does the imagery of verse 4 convey about this ruler and his kingdom? 

b. From where will this ruler come?  

c. On what basis is David confident that this ruler will come?  (See also 2 Samuel 7:12-13). 

 

4) We know God’s word to David has been fulfilled in Jesus and his kingdom (Luke 1:31-33, Romans 1:1-4, 

Revelation 5:5). However, we still wait with hope for Jesus’ return and the consummation of what he has 

established. Christians are people of hope! How does reading 2 Samuel strengthen our hope and give us 

greater confidence to pray “your kingdom come”?  

 

 

5) Read Romans 15:12-13. How does having a certain hope make a difference to life now?  

 

 

6) Pray together, giving thanks and praise for God’s kingdom that has come, and for which we wait with 

confident hope.   



 

Study 12 – A House for my Name 
2 Samuel 24 

 

1) Considering the story of 2 Samuel so far, how might we expect it to end? How would it end if it was being 
retold by Hollywood? 

Chapters 21-24 form an epilogue to the books of Samuel. These are not arranged chronologically but look back 
over the whole period of David’s reign. John Woodhouse offers the following structure to these chapters. 

21:1-14 A Problem in David’s Kingdom: God’s Wrath, part 1. 
21:15-22 The Strength of David’s Kingdom: His Mighty Men, part 1. 

22:1-51 The Hope of David’s Kingdom: The Lord’s Promise, part 1.  

23:1-7 The Hope of David’s Kingdom: The Lord’s Promise, part 2 

23:8-39 The Strength of David’s Kingdom: His Mighty Me, part 2 

24:1-25 A Problem in David’s Kingdom: God’s Wrath, part 2.  

 
2) Read 2 Samuel 24. This passage is not short of theological difficulty. What is the burning issue that kick-starts 

the chapter? 

 
3) “He (God) incited David against them saying ‘Go and take a census of Israel and Judah’”. Before we get to the 

implications of David’s census and why it was a sinful act, how do you respond to God inciting David to do it? 
Can a verse like this be held together with James 1:13? Consider also 1 Chronicles 21:1 and Proverbs 21:1. 

 
 

4) Regardless of what is going on in the mysterious council of God, David calls a census. Why are Joab (v.3), 
David (v.10) and God (v.12) convinced of the evil of this action? Consider 24:9 and Samuel’s description of ‘a 
king like the nations’ in 1 Samuel 8. 

 
5) In verse 13 we have the only moment in scripture where someone may choose a judgment from various 

options. What is David’s motivation for choosing option ‘b’? 

 
6) Back in Egypt the blood of the Passover lamb stayed the hand of the angel of death. There is a substitutionary 

death that turns aside the wrath of God. Here, the command of God stays the hand of the angel. Yet is there 
also a substitutionary death that turns aside God’s wrath? Chase up the threshing floor of Araunah the 
Jebusite (elsewhere called Ornan the Jebusite) for some possibilities. 

 2 Chronicles 3:1 *note also the location is Mount Moriah 

 Genesis 22:2 

 John 1:29 and 2:19 
 

7) David makes offerings so that God might be gracious and merciful (v.24-25), not knowing that God has 
already shown mercy in halting the plague (v.16). How does this remind us of the true basis of our 
relationship with God and how our worship fits into the picture? 

 
8) John 7:42 “Has not the Scripture said that the Christ comes from the descendants of David, and from 

Bethlehem, the village where David was?” What echoes of Jesus, our greater Davidic King, do we hear in this 
passage? Compare: 

 2 Samuel 24:13 and Revelation 19:11 

 1 Samuel 24:17 and Romans 5:8 


